Sophos Web Gateway
Enterprise-grade secure web gateway—Sophos Central simplicity
The web is the number one source of threats, with 80% of them coming from
legitimate, trusted sites. Sophos Web Gateway provides security, visibility,
and control for all your desktop PCs, Macs, Chromebooks, and mobile devices,
regardless of how or where they access the web. And you get the simple,
elegant management experience that is Sophos Central.
Highlights

Advanced web protection from today’s threats

ÌÌ Cloud management,
reporting and enforcement

Our advanced web protection engine intelligently scans web content and blocks the
latest zero-day web threats using a variety of advanced techniques—and not just for
HTTP and HTTPS traffic, but other types of network traffic as well. And you don’t need
to worry about slowing users down. Our global network of data centers ensures your
web traffic is analyzed quickly and transparently without any noticeable latency.

ÌÌ Protects users from the
latest web threats
ÌÌ Secures your desktops,
laptops and mobile devices
ÌÌ 100+ reports covering all
aspects of web activity
ÌÌ Be up and running in
minutes
ÌÌ Integrates seamlessly with
the rest of Sophos Central
ÌÌ Fast Lane technology
speeds up downloads
to enhance browsing
experience

Big-data, cloud-powered reporting
With Sophos Web Gateway you get big-data reporting without the need for onsite
servers or management overhead. Take advantage of unrivaled insight into network
analytics, applications and threats in order to keep your sensitive data safe, control
costs and comply with regulations.

Effortless to deploy, simple to manage
Sophos Central sets the standard for how IT security should be managed—simply and
effectively. Sophos Central brings endpoint, mobile, server, email, and web security
together in a single, truly integrated management console—a first in the industry. You’ll
be up and running in a matter of minutes with Sophos Web Gateway. And you’ll be able
to effortlessly expand your cloud-managed security any time you want.

Simple but powerful policy control
Sophos Central was built from the ground up, making powerful policy settings easy and
intuitive. You get all the tools you need to easily customize policies to meet compliance
obligations, manage productivity, optimize bandwidth, control applications, protect
data and keep your users and organization safe online.

Reliable enforcement on the go
Don’t entrust enforcement to just anyone. At Sophos, mobile device management and
endpoints are part of our DNA. Whether your users have a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone, or
Chromebook, you can be confident policy is being enforced 24/7. Enforcement is all
thanks to an integrated agent with sophisticated tamper protection safeguards that
even keep rogue users compliant.

Sophos Web Gateway

Sophos Web Gateway Features
Security and Protection

Intelligent scanning engine scans all web code
and scripts without impacting performance
Automated threat updates, multiple times per day
Real-time site reputation data
Live Protection provides real-time cloud
lookups for the latest threats
Automatically detects anonymizing proxies in real-time
Identification and reporting on 500+ app usage
Scans HTTP, HTTPS, IMAP, SMTP,
UDP, and DNS network traffic

Reporting
Over 100 different network and threat reports
Detailed user reporting by category, apps,
threats, bandwidth and more
Detailed network activity logs with source and
destination IP, URL, protocol, port, ISP, and more
Export report data to PDF or CSV

Management
Web-based management console via Sophos
Offers integrated management of endpoint,
mobile, server, and web security
Manage alerts and issues

Policy and Control
Policies by users or groups
Over 90 site categories
IP and domain-based gateway exclusions
Configurable SSL scanning
Configurable end-user privacy settings
Granular application control
DLP detects keywords, data types
(e.g., PII) or regular expressions
DLP templates aid compliance with
PCI, Profanity (CIPA), HIPAA, etc.

Deployment and Directory Service Integration
Support for Windows (7 and above), OS X (10.8
and above), iOS (4 and above), and Chromebook
Automated Active Directory synchronization
Manual user setup with automatic registration
Data residency in the USA or Europe

User Experience
Fully customizable user notification pages
User feedback option on blocked pages with
simple workflow for administrator review

Performance

Sophos Web Gateway provides simple but powerful web protection
and policy control.

Over 10 worldwide locations
Fast Lane technology intelligently routes traffic to the
optimal Sophos gateway to enhance download speeds
100% uptime network
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